
 

 

                       

 

SUGGESTED PURGING GUIDELINES- FOR COLOR AND RESIN CHANGES 

Product:  MP Grade 

Description: Mechanical, Modified Olefin 

Process:  Injection Molding 

 

 Typically there is no need to modify the RPM or Temperature Setting. 

 Retract the machine carriage from the mold, exposing the nozzle. 

 Make certain that all auxiliary equipment is disconnected. 

 Clean the hopper and feed throat. 

 Clear the barrel by starving the screw- leaving the barrel free of resin. 

 Use PCS Purge MP Grade at a Ratio of 100%, typically only one barrel capacity is required for a Normal 

Purge Process- older equipment and more difficult purging applications may require an additional purge 

cycle. 

 Load the PCS Purge MP Grade into the hopper or feed throat: 

 With the shot size set between 20-25%- purge with short bursts until the machine is clean and free of 

any contamination. 

 During the process the PCS Purge is experiencing a thermal mixing reaction that is breaking down any 

color or degraded polymer in the barrel and on the screw. 

 Although soaking is not required- it may be necessary for tough purging applications. In some cases, 

reducing the temperatures slightly and allowing the PCS Purge to stand in the barrel will result in a more 

effective purge. 

 Once the barrel is completely charged with the PCS Purge, take a moment to wipe the feed throat and 

hopper down. 

 The purging process is complete when there is no visible contaminants emerging from the nozzle. 

 After the purge cycle has been completed- Add the next resin to prime the barrel and remove any 
residual purge/resin from the barrel and screw. 
 

 

Following these guidelines will: 

1. Reduce the Volume of Resin Required to Purge. 

2. Save on the Actual Cost of Purging Product. 

3. Minimize the Down Time Associated with Purging. 
 

Use PCS Purge MP Grade at a Ratio of 100%. Tougher Purging Applications may require Additional Purging Cycles. 

Refer to PCS Purge- Shut Down and Start-up Guidelines for additional information 


